
BEFORE APPLYING 
(Junior Year Spring Semester) 

DATE COMPLETED 

Develop list of prospective colleges and universities, including information on 
undergraduate requirements (min. GPA, SAT/ACT scores, etc) and application deadlines 
(early decision, regular decision, etc--see below) 
Take the SAT and/or ACT 
Visit potential schools if possible to meet admissions representatives 
Create a spreadsheet of the type of application (paper, online, Common App) and 
additional materials (letters or recommendation, essays, etc) each school requires 
Create a draft of a college admissions essay 
Create a draft of your resume 
Have your essay and resume checked by someone 

DURING THE APPLICATION PROCESS 
(Rising Senior Year Summer/Early Fall) 

DATE COMPLETED 

Begin application by filling in basic biographical information 
Meet with your counselor about college recommendations and obtain autobiographical 
sketch (return to counselor, allowing him/her TWO WEEKS to complete the 
recommendation) 
Inform counselor about schools you are applying to, and any additional materials they 
will need to complete 
Send official SAT/ACT scores via testing websites (www.sat.collegeboard.org and 
www.actstudent.org) 
Send transcripts via GA Futures, gafutures.org  (for GA schools) and request transcripts 
in the front office for out of state schools ($5, 24 hours processing) 
Finalize and personalize essays and resume 
Upload essay, resume, and any additional  materials required by school 
Check application to ensure that all information (recommendation letters, transcripts, 
etc) and materials have been received 
Pay any application fees and submit application 

AFTER THE APPLICATION PROCESS 
(Senior Year Late Fall/Spring) 

DATE COMPLETED 

Make a note of early decision, decision days 
Explore scholarships opportunities that you may qualify for 
Keep track of important scholarship and financial aid deadlines for prospective schools 
Make a note of FAFSA deadlines (opens October 1st)   fafsa.ed.gov 
Visit fsaid.ed.gov to create apply for FAFSA and other financial opportunities 
Check email and keep track of financial aid offers from schools (senior survey) 

Types of College Applications 
1. Early Action: is not a binding agreement; you can apply to multiple schools as early action 
2. Early Decision: this is a binding agreement that you will attend this school if you are accepted; if you are accepted to

an Early Decision school and have other applications, you must withdraw your other applications
3. Regular Decision: these applications take place during the standard application time period and will likely hear back in 

April/May
4. Rolling Admissions: colleges using rolling admissions have open admissions until they have reached their capacity;

students are considered in the order in which they apply
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